
Lindamood-Bell for Schools
Genuine Lindamood-Bell® Online Workshops

A leader in professional development since 1986
Offering virtual workshops since 2015

Online workshops for educators are live, interactive,
and relevant to today’s classroom.

Our workshops present the steps of programs that 
develop reading, comprehension, and math skills.

Available for individuals and groups.

Attend from the comfort of your home. 

The steps of each program are introduced, modeled, and practiced.

Get an exclusive discount on the program materials required for the 
workshop.

Receive complimentary Lindamood-Bell Continuing Education Units.

Credit options are available.

For more information, contact us today.

(800) 233-1819 • LindamoodBell.com



Your membership to our professional learning community, 
the Imagery-Language Connection, is the best way to 

build on new skills after attending a genuine 
Lindamood-Bell Workshop. Become a subscriber and 

gain access to valuable, program-specific content.

After the Workshop, teachers can receive live coaching. Lindamood-Bell 
experts, via telepresence robot or online video conference, provide 
program step demonstrations with students, for the benefit of teacher 
learning. Having an expert “on site” is an invaluable opportunity for 
teachers to ask questions about the program steps in real time.

Live Coaching: Online Job-embedded PD

For more information, contact us today.

(800) 233-1819 • LindamoodBell.com

“This morning I did my first digital V/V® Imagine That! story. I 
can’t wait to dive into the workbook!  I just wanted to let you 
know that you made distance teaching so much easier for me 
through online coaching, as well as online classes.  You 
thought you were only teaching content!!  Guess again!”

~Dorit Battaglia, teacher

“One of our most important tools is Lindamood-Bell... It's been in our 
district for 10 years. When you tell parents they're going to be getting 
extra support in Lindamood-Bell, it's not ‘What is that?’ It's ‘Oh, good!’”

Michael Zoerhoff, Superintendent, Kentwood Public Schools

Keep learning all year with the
Imagery-Language Conn� tion 
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